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been ef late years in Divine Worship, and 
said the food produced by making the service
more attractive in this way, was wonderfuljy 0 \ —— I i \l
apparent in the crowded^cherches where but Crinolines and Çpreets. 
a feW years since very few attended ; he in* The only Piixs ifcèdal SorexeeUenes oi workman etanoed St. Michael's Church, Coventry, andj sMpriSaswMlattZ“ 
concluded by thanking the choir for their 
kind welcome. __________

of swindle on the perl of the heavens not at . B , L “ „ „
all bargained for. Notwithstanding tbs an- b« been chattered by the Faoh StfoitsjCqyl 
propitious state of the weather, tbe:8pri^ -IBuiag Company te carry a cargo of coal from 
trade ie opening up briskly, the farmers are their mine at Clallam Bay to San Francisco, 
in high spirits over their anticipated crops, at *7 50 per ton. The Company also insure 
which give promise of an abundant yield, the bark for $17,000, and supply her with 
and the expectations of a prosperous year extra moorings during her stay at the mine, 
seem te be conceded on all sides. We understand that the Vancouver Coal Co.

the northern STAMPEDE, offered the Golden Gate a charter at #6 00
The spring emigration for the northern 

mines has now fairly commenced ; every 
steamer for Portland goes ont black with liv
ing freight, mostly bound for Idaho and 
Kootenay ; indeed So great is the traffic be
coming that the boats for Victoria will only 
run at irregular intervals for some time to 
come. ‘ ■ i' -I

THE WEATHER
Daring the past season has been unusually 
wet add cold, and has provoked many growls 
from the large number of people who dome 
te Ban Francisco for the purpose df enjoying 
amildclimate during the winter months. Se 
much has been said in praise of the Califor
nian winters that one is inclined to consider

lb (Montât. PRIZE MEDAL. .YBISON’S WATCHES &
Wa*jh amd Clock Maker, it Spbmal Ar- 

POIMTMRHT, TO HlS BOTAL HlOHMUS THE 
Primoe of Wales.
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Tuesday, March 21,1865.i

LETTER FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

| FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

San Francisco, March 6, 1865.
To TRH Editor op ths British Colonist, 

Sir,—Most of the good people of Vancouver 
Island and British Colombia have, at some 
time or other, visited this busy hive of com
merce and enormous wealth. Coming from 
the North one is no less forcibly .impressed 
with the bustle and confusion which the ar
rival of the steamer at the wharf occasions 
than with the forest of shipping stretching 
ont in ose long unbroken curve, and the 
panorama of buildings extending almost as 
tar as the eye can, reach, all giving assurance 
that the metropolis of the Pacific, with her 
112,000 inhabitants, is fully intent upon main
taining a position far ahead of all her com
petitors. The appearance, situation, plea
sures, advantages and drawbacks of the city 
are all subjects upon which I might enlarge, 
but I suspect most of your readers will not 
care to hear my opinion of the sandhills and 
Band, nor of the enterprising efforts made to 
overcome natural disadvantages. Montgomery 
street is worthy of notice, but those who 
have act seen this handsome show street 
most be familiar with it from toe repeated 
descriptions given of it. Seal rock, Ctiff and 
Ocean booses, the drive on the sands, and the 
scramble on the road for the lead to avoid the 
dust are ell old themes. I will, therefore, 
fancy myself an old resident and take a 
glance at

TnesdSTAVS, OBINOLINES, AND CORSETS,
QptEtma ortltrlæœicn Prese npon Brnion's

Great Clock and Watches in. the Bx hibition, 862

r ".JWMEPhn
I ala and «xqm,

■Italy finished 
place of tnech- 
anism we hart 
never seen.”- 
Standard, June 17, 1862.

MR “Some of themQ 1M are of trr-.t 
U beauty, and if
Bf JMth*. . *n«!lihKJB watch trade 
VjB* only follow un 

with the same 
spirit and sue- 

W - cess this first
attemprtocompete with for! 
signers In deco, 

«tire watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 
Vmy, June 23, 1862.

* Ranged areund the baa# of the elect were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
ef the designs enfiraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest guanty wMdh the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects ef great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an Inspection."—Illustrated London News 
November 8th, 862

WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and conn 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Herlsontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key-

ÎHwmBisitiSf -«aSaST
Library, HAU, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 

or Qount,Bg Hou“'f
[Gold Cases. Silver Cas

... rv . ;• -r

HOÜSI
A. SALOMONS,

88, UUk «HAKCnvJUUHMHb - ;
CTITEST JÜT0N

,^^;^«î^?^raeBdre8uœe, lte

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,
For Ladlw’ atirti (Patent), will not break, and can 

be folded into the smallest compass.
SMITH’*!

HEW PATENT HABOOZON CORSET
r> i iv i i ) (self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal and 1* the very beet Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Oxer 
oise, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail; of all Drapers, Milliners] (acd
w""-'vruk.Mo™.,

85, Old Change, London

It.:
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work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin
ished that have À 
ever been seenjn A 
this country, lie ■ 
Chronometer ■ 
could be fitted ■ 
with more perfect ■ 
or carefully ' ad-1™ 
lusted meehan- ■ 
ism.—Tïroei,June « 
11,1862. * 

** A triumph of 
Ingenuity.— 
graph, March 31,
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For thx Assizes.—The half-breed Lazar 

charged with shooting and maiming an 
Indian woman at Sooke, was yesterday again 
brought before Mr. Pemberton, and the 
evidence of the injured woman having been 
taken, the prisoner was committed for trial. *

—"■ ■ 1111 ■ w».1 i '■'» f , | j
Assault.—A man named S. M. Myers 

was charged yesterday, in the Police Court, 
with violently assaaltiug aklootohman named 
Mary, by kicking ber about the hsasl and 
body. The «censed was remanded, for one 
day, as the woman is'in a critidàf state.

I
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III
it •MiTHE KOOTENAT TRAFFIC.

It is to be hoped that the good people in 
British Columbia are tally alive to the im
portance of opening 6p a good road in time 
for the return emigration in the Fall, for it 
ie certain that their irrepressible neighbors 
will exert themselves to the almost to keep 
the line of travel through their own territory.
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i TUB BZISÏ ' BBMEDŸ 
' FOB INDIGESTION. *e.

R.
Thursday, March, 16.

Supreme Court.—The case of Tong Sam 
and others charged with gambling, wag argued 
before the Chief Justice yesterday. Mr. 
Ring, counsel for the defendants, moved for 
a prohibition to issue to restrain the magis
trate from proceeding further in the case, on 
the ground that he was proceeding on a Mis
interpretation of the statute, and referred to a 
case ia East’s Q. B. Report’s to show that 

‘that alone was a ground of prohibition. The 
Attorney General, on behalf of Mr. Pem- 
bertoD, opposed the application, and, His 
Honor thought this was a matter to come np 
before him in a writ of habeas coitus, and ac
cordingly a rule for such writ was applied for, 
and will come ap for argument on Tuesday 
next, His Honor declining to grant the pro
hibition.

I rom
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE confidently recommended as * simple bu 

/A. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tenio and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation; safe under, any circumstances 

and thousands df persons can now hear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at ls..lXd.,2s. 9d., and 11s.each 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in al 
parts of the World.

**• Orders to b* made payableby London 
Houses. de28 law

▲gent for Victoria, W. M. 8BABBT, Chemist, 
Government street

. j Beeson’s Lokdoit Mads
Waichis. . .

Tuesday, March 14.
Salt Sprino Island Mail.—Mr. Donnes 

member for the district of Salt Spring and 
Chemainns, had an interview yesterday with 
His Excellency the Governor, at three p.m. 
accompanied by Mr. Mallandaine and Mr, 
Begg, who has just returned from the island, 
and presented a petition trom the settlers 
praying for an alteration in the system of 
delivering the letters at present adopted. 
The Fideliter, it appears, only calls on the 
inside of the island, and the petitioners, who 
reside on the north side, or Begg’s settle
ment, are almost entirely cut off from mail 
facilities. His Excellency promised to at
tend to the request now again brought before 
him for postal facilities, premising that he 
was convinced of the extreme importance of 
regular oommuniaation as facilitating settle»- 
ment.

From Oltmpia.—The gunboat Forward, 
Lieutenant Commander I*ecellee, returned 
yesterday from a visit to Puget Sound, hav
ing on board Mr. C. W. Wallace, of the firm 
of Dickson, Campbell & Co., who was: called 
over to Port Gamble and Olympia td adjust 
the trouble in which the unfortunate ship 
Frigate Bird has become involved during her 
lengthened sojontn in the Sound. Mr, Wal
lace brought Olympia papers of Saturday, 
with télégraphié intelligence froth San Fran
cisco to the llth, but containing nothing ad
ditional from thè East of any moment.

. ._______________ 1-, .

Firemen’s Election.—At the regular 
meeting of the Deluge Engine Company, 
held last'Pvenihg, the following gentlemen 
were duly elected to fill the offices for the 
ensniog year Foreman, Arehibald Dods; 
1st Assistant, George Dasch ; 2d Assistant, 
William Allatt ; Secretary, C. J. Pidwell ; 
Assistant Secretary, William Nichols ; Trea 
surer, Jacob Sehl ; Standing Çemmitteé— 
Messrs. -Nichole, Stewart and McDonald"; 
Delegate, John Dickson.

Open Hun- 
F Me ters.

5
Open Hnn- 
Fspe, ters.

.+
HOTELS AND HOTEL LIFE. 'i

There was an old adage ia the States much 
in vogue formerly, when speaking of a man’s 
qualifications, “ he’s a smart man, but he 
can’t keep a hotel.” If one is to accept ibis 
criterion as Gospel there must be several very 
smart men in the city. Four princely hotels 
have been erected within the same number 
of years that will compare favorably with the 
most celebrated establishments in New 
York. It would be invidious to mention any 
ose of them in particular as they are all well 
conducted aad all crowded from basement to 
roof. Hotel life is one of the peculiar 
phases of American society in most of the 
large Atlantic towns, bat in this oity, owing 
to the eoormons cost and inconvenience con
nected with housekeeping, the advantages 
which they afford are perhaps more univer
sally availed of by private families than ia 
any other place. Although there ia very 
much to be said in their favor as far as 
luxury is concerned, they partake too much 
of the character of living in glass houses, at 
least to our Eoglish notions, nod for a perma
nent residence are but a poor substitute for 
the cherished home and fireside.

£,sJ £ s.
12 1* 15 16 
Id 16 19 16j 7 10 
19 19l 23 0 ‘8 10 
«.«1*7 0 9 104,101018 lj 18 16 9 9 10 II
19 1* 23 Q 10 10 11 lfi

27 0 12 12 
32 0 17 17 18 19 

| 32 0 36 0 21 0 'JS g

s.
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Do.do.4 Jewels.......

Do. do. 6 Jewels.-........:...........
Do. do. S jewels.............
Do, do, extra, 10 Jewels...........
D*-do. do..................................
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Bin son’» Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 

Lever,^Compepsatlon-ljalance, adjusted r hot cU-

Foxeon Watohis Wabkantxd,—gtïver Cases, at £3 Is. 
£^Ùœ^SÆ,£77 s.,£99s.,£12 12s" *

Benson’s Illnatrated > Zatch Pamphlet, 
WmbaaentPseltttee for Blx^Jassns- contatoaalhon

Postofflce Orders» Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills open Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

WAT^S’dl^X SSoiT,1

S3 amd 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
Establish*» 174*. 1 ’ 6*1*

' -0= q«r

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness,
pep~s7ne.

.each.4
:v7

Masonic.—The remains of the late W. S.
Ebey. which arrived by the last trip of the 
steamei Sierra Nevada, were conveyed to the T- MORSON Sc SON,

ÎEEErEE SXSS
to ». t,. „f which'w«r« «t -fSiafflttiSiaabwfflMi*
s&ysm;, 2&to
ago by Indians on Whi d by Island, and #bj>se OR AW ü iab preparations,*». 
skull was procured from the Ankahs Indians MaBulacterers of Chemical. PharmaoenUoal and 
in Russian America by the lafo Capt, Dodd Photographfoal Preparations.
“DU ,8n!t0hi8frieDds. . 1..1 : T, MORSON AND SON; i

19':1ià#~"4'è, Southampton Row, London,

i
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ANIMUNiTION.THE DRAMA,
The San Franciscans are esientially a 

pleasure-loving people, and patronize the 
theatreo freely, whether there is anything 
worth seeing or not. It is a matter of no 
small astonishment that amongst sp large a 
population there should be such a compara
tive scarcity of good actors. The Keans, of 
course, formed a brilliant exception, and 
wars patronized night after, night by over
flowing houses '; indeed the whole city was 
Kean mad fo. a time, so much so that it was 
difficult to secure seats even a week in ad- 

• vauce ; bat since their departure there has 
been a great blank on the theatrical boards, 
and, with the exception of Miss Matilda 
Heron, who is now playing at Maguire’s, the 
bills offer a very poor stray of talent.

TARGET
12 Fxxt Sudam.Caught by a Cable—The bark Massa* 

ehusetts ia going out of the harbor yesterday 
morning got foul of a oable belonging 16 (his 
aooher of the dredger which lies on the bar. 
The hawser got in between her eteifn post 
and rudder, aad held her fait for three- hoars 
with a)l sail set, to the intense disgust of the 
piloj and ber captain. The pilots say that 
thé anchors and cables jeft by the 
in tha channel impede the n violation of the 
harbor. !

Fob thi North—Th* H. B. Co.’a eteam-

3ti tlàidw-yfcod
Represent# eversfe 
shootin^OO,,**,

BEST
if’» l-.f-mo!"

onegua. t-/i io « eo mi a sdPnWflrafflP

ELBY’S AMMUNITION
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EXBOBT g

COLEMAN BT.

Æ..'■
'■m i :

^d)DBBGGJ$«l,

6 L O N D O N."

aidredger

1*1 I »<i ■■■■ . ........ .
V. . ... ! Oi J ftjiw booW «faTydewfipttmtüwîno'i Bea

.................................. ...................................
way to Bnrrard’s Inlet with a cargo of pro- ^VhTr e.rarTnoV SS^tStf’SSS S&S
visions, <tc„ for Mr. Moody, of the Burrard's ! ber elearance. She will not return cJ^dgéîw-LfkucUx”Revolverféî7^
Inlet saw-mills, strnok on a rboh off Cadboro ^orafunA __ '  ̂1 S

Bay, on Saturday nighi and became a wreck! DoNAUON-The library of »h. Maohanio.’ ïjrUKS Chemicala'Î

only recently bought the mills, and was 21 volumes ; Coleman’s European Agricul* n F?n*i‘ : . i " * » Deane’s, anfi other breech Loaders. .

Columbia, by the Clergy of the • Épiaqepai fîbe’,vFfll*Wfo6eu|*ryedtosday} 3W*vérfnfJ6rt*StK7 la XVï/andf fbui. corked or
church in this colony, and the jpiflt opm- an<i 7em*ndéd lor (qrfkyr eaquk|L: ^ r : FlulVI^â 6?Dandelion, in;q ” 986

toittees of Christ and ,St. John’s ohurqhes. Captain Swkmfon/bf the " Hudson’s Bav 
j( The deputation proceed to Ge*pi*ÿ* Whfi*,-i,aé!^W ^of.on 4 gf | .

vsi,k* *"d $*4M

,pi.,oeit of Mr. B=.d, »e«t jpSwNwTert mi”! I PsW., «Special Safety Matches,

... mwa whs. i... W Hggg-I W. resta ahd «gar MgiK p
day in search of game, and ha# not since re- Tittle1 ofio ash P ' F.etSwL,x,X,»ndnmN,.J ^

turned. It is feared that he has lost himself ; : 'LIGHT GNLY t®N!«THfe teS!.
or met with some other mishap, and partiels The Provincial Secretary of Canada has 8*dlitx’ soda, .Ginger B*er. and Lemonade Pp*, jo3 ad: io roai -dMi-voli-aii subaolxe have since been on thé search for him, but ,en* * oommanfoation foihe Government TaaUto»a8«djS»^fco«m»Mrtor*to wî^^^ed ^ w a n -fl -eoJ.,8
as yet without Sticoeds. passpOrtagjmt at Hamilton; to (he effect that *&&$$$*£ **p01,(let' ta SMtoîSMSWi!
/ m ' ---------- it is not desirable to issue passports lé the on^aqirf’ ’Frirngfoanfit, Jasmin. Jockey SŒffiSS’1'
In TowNi^-M. Pelitz, Private Secretary to îulure t0 .e®y but natural bern British sub* Patent Safety Matches m neat sltde bozpe. ,j5£|

;p.. h. ti BUBtiOYNE .*• b«Rb*»D«Es, WHITECHAPEL ROAD .

$109 damages. EXPORT DRUGGISTS. 1 LONDON, E.
A Madrid paper rays : “ The project of the OOLBUgAN liO^tiOTST. J”^°W 

immigration of 1,000,000 of Irish to Spain, TaMfsk Monthly a Prie* Current ofisarly 8,000
with the view èf thet'e settling, assümes each t: , cc. DHUOfi^ ro hi .a
day more probability of sueoess;^ at^ leaét ChemlcaJ, PbxrinaceuUeaA^ Photographia 
froffl jKf tofow^lfln that comas to us.: Na-

w*'wr
’ »<«a

t■ÏMW»THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
From theatres, one's thoughts naturally 

enough wander to fires ; and perhaps in* no 
. other oity in the Union i is the fire, depart
ment so well organized, or ao well supported 
by the public. In truth, itomtgood people 
here have sufficient reasons to encourage the 
volunteer system liberally. The fearful con
flagrations ; of former times taught a bitter 
lesson to thousands, whoi aaw the accumu
lated wealth of years snatched from before 
their eyeo ia ea many minutes. Happily 
these is but little cause for alarm-now-a-days; 
the companies are so nnmeroua, and the 
steam engines used so effective that afire 
hasn’t a ghost of a chance when, they ones 
oome into play. A fire alarm telegraph has. 
lately, been erected, with communications to, 
«11 the engine houses, which gives immediate 
intelligence of the locality and character of 
the fire, so that the confusion which often 
existed formerly is now very much modified. 

the war amd rre xrraeTS; ‘>:l ' !
The oivil war raging in the Southern 

States seems to be very little felt on (he, 
Pacific coast ; indeed, if it were not for .the 
high tariff new in force, and the news that is 
flashed daily over tie wires from the East; it 
mould be difficult to believe that the nation 

ngaged Iti a desolating warfare tilth its 
kindred. There are hundreds, perhaps 

inoupanas, or southerners living here whose 
sympathies are of cénrsé iti favtrttotif fire South, 
and known to be eo ; but bya sort of tacit un- 

taoding among their acqnaintances of- 
Northern birth, political opinidbs are Care- 

» folly avoided in their intercourse wfth eàch 
other, and all is apparent harmony on the 
surface. Underneath, hotiévéV, liés a deep 
and bitter spirit of resenttnintj which must 
be strongly roused as the gnns from Alca
traz thunder forth, week after wéék, iidings' 
of victory over their nearést and dearest ' 
friends. There seems to be a general belief, 
which grows stronger every day, that the 
present summer will end the .strife between 
North and South, and inaugurate anew war 
with Some foreign power—perhaps with 
France; perhaps with England—it matters 
little whlch,..htit in any case i£>i%to be the 
means of uniting all the discordant political 
elements to one common sentiment, of estab
lishing the much-vaunted Monroe doctrine 
over Mexico, and ‘spreading the dominion of 
the stars and stripes from Mexico to 
Panama.

f
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Withdrawn.—A Government notice ap
pears elsewhere of the withdrawal of the 
resident magistrate a*j Leech river for the 
present. Mining lfcenses und records are to 
be eSected at the Colonial Secretary’s office.

Wednesday, March 15.
Address from the Choir of Christ 

Church.—A deputation from the choir of 
Christ Church waited Upon Bishop Hills last 
evening, and welcomed the return of His 
Lordship to the djooese with bis lady by pro-

fletied with the proeree. eed eSeiecic. ef *SS- “ “ ??“i-will
the choir, complimeeting «ffiSJ. eh
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treatment of foreigners. ,)-n '■ 

In spite of thé party feeling Whidh revolu
tions are sure to engender to a greater or less 
estent, foreigners as a mle are treated with 
toleration, to say thé least, and In many cases 
with hearty good Will.' Englishmen especi
ally, provided they bring with them thè re
quisite credentials,1 are freely admitted into 
society, and retieite On all sides the hospi- 
tality which irtts bscome so proverbial of this 
city. '
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